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Andrews University
Department of Music

ANDREWS UNIVERSITY
KEYBOARD FESTIVAL
SCHEDULE

2017

Chi Yong Yun, Festival Keyboard Director
Carlos Flores and Trina Thompson, Festival Piano Faculty
Kenneth Logan, Festival Organ Faculty
Antoni Roca, Graduate Assistant

March 1–4, 2017

PIANO FESTIVAL SCHEDULE

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1

3:00 -5:00 pm  Registration – HPAC Lobby
Individual practice at Hamel Hall practice rooms

5:00 -6:30  Supper (Go through the Terrace Café for meals. Name tags
must be shown for all meals).

7:00 -7:30  General meeting (all participants and sponsors) – HPAC
Worship: Christon Arthur, Provost
Festival Announcements

7:45 - 8:00  Keyboard Meeting – (all participants) HPAC, Rehearsal
Room

THURSDAY, MARCH 2

7:00 -8:00 am  Breakfast – Hoosier Room

8:00–8:15  Worship (for all participants) – HPAC
Dr. Keith Mattingly, Dean, College of Arts & Science

8:15-9:00  Individual practice – Hamel Hall practice rooms

9:00-10:30  Group Lessons
Chi Yong Yun (HH322), Carlos Flores (HH 213),
Trina Thompson (HH 207), Antoniel Roca (HH213)

10:30-12:00  Lunch – Terrace Cafe

1:00–2:00  "Dalcroze: Music and Movements"
Dr. Eunjin Lee (HPAC Rehearsal Room)

2:00–3:00  Group Lessons or Individual practice
Chi Yong Yun (HH322), Trina Thompson (HH 207),

3:15–3:30  Break
(Snacks available in HPAC lobby - provided by Enrollment
Management)

4:00–4:50  Piano Master class — Hamel Hall 304

5:05–5:45pm  Supper – Terrace Cafe

5:45–6:50pm  Individual practice – Hamel Hall practice rooms

7:00–8:00pm  Department of Music Showcase Recital – HPAC
FRIDAY, MARCH 3

7:00 - 8:00 am  Breakfast – Terrace Café
8:00 - 8:15   Worship (for all participants) – HPAC
               Susan Zork, Seminary, Assistant Professor or Religion
8:15 - 9:00   Individual practice – Hamel Hall practice rooms
9:00 - 10:30  Group Lessons
               Chi Yong Yun (HH322), Trina Thompson 9:30 - 10:30
               (HH 207),
10:30 - 11:30 Carlos Flores (HH 213), Antoniel Roca (HH322)
12:00 - 1:00 pm Lunch – Terrace Cafe
               (Academy teachers and AU music faculty meet in Lincoln
               Room for buffet lunch)
1:00 - 2:00   Organ Demonstration – PMC
               Dr. Kenneth Logan
2:15 - 3:15   “Keeping your Body as Finely Tuned as Your
               Instrument”
               Caryn Pierce (HH 304)
3:30 - 4:30   Group Lessons or Individual practice
               Carlos Flores (HH 213), Antoniel Roca (HH322)
5:00 - 6:00   Piano Recital - HPAC
5:00 - 7:00   Supper (pick up box breakfast before 6:00 pm in the
               Gazebo for Saturday morning breakfast)
7:30 - 8:30   AU Wind Symphony US Vesper Concert, HPAC

SATURDAY, MARCH 4

9:00 - 10:15 am First Church Service – PMC
10:30 - 11:30  Youth Sabbath School – PMC Youth Chapel
11:45 - 1:00 pm Second Church Service – PMC
1:00 - 2:30 pm Lunch – Terrace Cafe
2:30 - 3:30   Warm-up practice – Hamel Hall practice rooms
4:00 - 5:30   Festival Band and Piano Concert – HPAC

FESTIVAL KEYBOARD PARTICIPANTS

Sion Kim – AA
Samantha Cardwell – KWC
Michelle Hong – GLAA
Sarah Wolf – GLAA
Giselle Velasquez – HAA
Alannah Tjhtra – KWC
Gio Lee – SJHS
Ysabella Hamann – WA
Miranda Wredberg – WA
Tyler Ninalga – CAA
Curtis Johnson – GLAA
Jarred Pullen – IA
James Bannister - KWC